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Thank you, all, who have stood by the Orchestra of
New Spain over the past 18 months. You major funders
have been resolute in continuing your support. Many of
our occasional donors have made their presence felt
with generous gifts. Subscribers, even many who could
not risk coming out, have kept their pledge to us. And
finally, the many who came, “hungry for live music,” as
one wrote, you took what may have seemed a risk to
satisfy your own needs and the needs of our musicians
and my own belief that we could match the safety of
the venues we frequented without putting anyone at
risk. We did that, and we’re still here, about to enter
on Season 33 that will surely require masks.
With your encouragement we present today a full season
including three new venues, a double set of Mexicaninspired dramas in collaboration with our Flamenco
partners from Albuquerque, a horse-story for the rancheros in the area, a new take on the
Arabic music of the Convivencia, two as always surprising Salon concerts, and a second
season finale featuring Black composers. Last year’s first Juneteenth Concert was the
least we could do given the tenor of the times. You’d have had trouble thinking the music
was by Black composers because their music fit so well into the long legacy of western
European music as it has evolved over the past millennium.
Our diversion from Hispanic repertory to Black repertory may appear outside the mission
of the Orchestra of New Spain. But my own exposure to Islamic culture four years ago
through the music it shared with Sephardic and Christian music in the Spanish Middle
Ages was prompted by national concerns with Muslims in the press. Last year it was the
George Floyd moment that inspired my decision to address the racial conflicts that rose
to the top of our political lives. Now we open this season with an opportunity to listen
more closely to what Arabic music is all about with our special guests. We in the Arts
have a responsibility to address these social concerns with our Art. For us it’s exciting to
explore other musics, and we hope you will too.
I trust you’ll continue to support us with your subscriptions and contributions and then
join us on a pretty exciting ride thru the fall and into a mask-less 2022. In the meantime,
keep that mask handy just in case!

Education
		 and more

ONS managed to maintain virtual strings lessons for DISD in
20-21 but students clearly were tired of Zoom and only a few
keen musicians kept up with the one-on-one sessions we
were able to provide during the school year. To replace the
lost Flamenco In-School Residency we commissioned Yjastros
to prepare 4 flamenco teaching videos that were a sensation
when they went on line in May. The same month we streamed
our 2019 Rise of Flamenco to all dance, music and theater
students, a total of 20,000 views, and a request from DISD to offer a new series of Lessons
this season. We continue the virtual tutoring offer, but expect to make a big difference this
year with a dance Residency preceding the Pastorela Flamenco production. Back on stage
this season we expect see 1,500 students at the 2 student matinee shows at The Moody.
Another aspect of education this season is the didactic introduction to Convivencia
orchestrated by SMU’s World Languages and Jewish Studies Departments, with additional
input from the Dallas Institute in an inter faith exploration of the Three Cultures in Medieval
Spain. It’s not quite as “Convive” as one might think. On the other hand there are historical
examples of cultures learning to be tolerant of one another when there is respect of one
for the other. Is the commonality of all three having descended from Abraham, or is it
the willingness of the Caliphate to accept the taxes and cooperation of their subdued
neighbors? Join us to learn about alternatives.
No less educational will be the opening concert of the Rahim AlHaj Trio of Iraqui-, Irani- and
Palestinian- Americans and our first concert of Arabic music. I can hardly wait.

Concerts
2021-22

Sat, Oct 16, 3pm (rain date Sun, Oct 17)
Garden Concert
Lawn of Trammel S. Crow Jr. Compound
East meets West
World class oud player Rahim AlHaj and his Trio play
a program of classical Arabic music and modern
compositions. While listening to the refined sound
of oud, santour and percussion, enjoy your picnic
lunch in the oasis of green generously provided by
this Dallas citizen extraordinaire.
Wine, Picnic Lunch, Valet $75
Address provided with ticket purchase

Sun, Nov 14, 3pm
The Tom Lea Concert
Texas Hall of State, Fair Park
Tom Lea, native son of El Paso, was a prolific illustrator, artist, war correspondent, muralist
and writer. Annually the Tom Lea Project places an event honoring him in a different Texas
city and we’ve been chosen in 2021 to focus on Lea’s illustrated historical novel “The hands
of Cantú,” a tale of the original horse whisperer who in the late 16th C trained the Spanish
horses imported to Mexico, thence to the US Southwest. The Renaissance and Baroque
music we present in the spectacular Hall of State is, directly, linked to those horses and the
same period in Spain.
Wine Reception, Concert , Free Parking $45

Sun, Dec 5, 6pm
Christmas Pageant
Our Redeemer Lutheran Church | 7611 Park Ln, Dallas, TX 75225
This year brings a traditional Spanish and Mexican pageant known as La Pastorela, a
musical retelling of the shepherds’ journey to Bethlehem, with their colorful stories of local
folk. The dramatized and costumed telling will bring to life our repertory of typical Spanish
language Christmas villancicos (carols).
Free
Epiphany Community Concerts (same program as Christmas Pastorela)
Sat, Jan 8, 6pm
		 St. Philip the Apostle Catholic Church | 8131 Military Parkway, Dallas 75227
Tue, Jan 11, 7pm
		 St Monica Catholic Church | 9933 Midway Rd, Dallas, TX 75220

Jan 27-31
Medieval Spain in Perspective
Location TBA
Behind the Triangle of Al-Andalus. A historical
discussion of how the ruling Muslims allowed
the liberty of such a rich mixture of cultures
to thrive. The evening will present specialists
on the medieval world and co-existence
of the Sephardic, Islamic and Christian
communities. A reminder for greater
tolerance in our modern world.

Music of the Convivencia
Location TBA
Tamar Ilana is a much sought after specialist in
Sephardic music, having lived with it under the
tutelage of her mother, the respected ethnomusicologist Dr. Judith Cohen. Tamar brings to our
stage her Ladino pedigree plus her charisma as a
world music and flamenco performer. She will be
joined by Jamal Mohamed and his World Music band,
and ONS musicians’ continuing exploration of King
Alfonso the Wise’s extensive collection of 420 Cantigas
de Santa Maria.
$25 / $10 students*

Celebrating Juneteenth
Thu, June 9, 7pm
Zion Lutheran Church
6121 East Lovers Lane, Dallas, TX 75214

Sat, June 11, 6:30pm
St. Paul Lutheran Church and Christian Academy
5725 S Marsalis Ave, Dallas, TX 75241
For our second celebration of the Texas roots of Juneteenth we continue to honor Black
composers of classical music with a further exploration of works of Jessie Montgomery
and others. Guest operatic soprano and former Dallas resident, Ashley Renee joins us to
headline this exploration.
25 / $10 students*

Subscriptions
2021-22

Subscribers receive exclusive benefits including
assured and preferential seating

PATRON DBL – $700/PAIR
6 Regular Season Concerts for 2
2 Salon Concerts for 2
La Pastorela Priority Seating A for 2
Program Recognition
$200 tax-deductible donation

PATRON SGL – $350
6 Regular Season Concerts
2 Salon Concerts
La Pastorela Priority Seating A
Program Recognition
$100 tax-deductible donation

FRIEND SGL – $250
6 Regular Season Concerts
2 Salon Concerts
La Pastorela Priority Seating B

FAMILY PLAN
We love having kids who are quietly ready for
prime time! Two children (up to age 16) are
FREE with each regular season concert ticket.

* Student tickets for $10 only available starting 30 minutes before the concert, with current ID, 24 years and under.

Call 214-750-1492 or order subscriptions online at OrchestraOfNewSpain.org
STAY CONNECTED.
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